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1. INTRODUCTION
How the brain forms and organizes 
meaningful concepts and how the faculty of 
language permits structured expressing of 
their meaning are questions of fundamental 
theoretical importance to linguists and cogni-
tive scientists alike. Thanks to the emergence 
of powerful brain-imaging technologies, neu-
roscientific research has made significant 
strides in revealing anatomically the brain’s 
activity pertaining to the cytoarchitectural 
organization of concepts and their labelling 
with words. The neuronal networks found to 
be involved in this activity appear to implicate 
the entire brain. All of these studied phenom-
ena can be assumed to be universal biological 
properties of human brains.
Considering this wide-ranging body 
of research permitted Slavova and Soschen 
(2015 a, b) to amalgamate its findings with a 
hierarchical information-treatment model and 
propose a general theory explaining how per-
ceptual experiencing of environmental phe-
nomena and interacting with them provides a 
working basis for forming concepts and sub-
sequently associating them with particular 
words. The model presented in Slavova and 
Soschen describes the process by which hu-
mans in general progressively acquire the fac-
ulty of language during infancy. This model 
supposes that syntax is founded on concept se-
mantics. It suggests that the internal creation of 
semantic description of the world and the men-
tal treatment of language syntax are products 
of one and the same principles of information 
processing. The underlying mechanisms were 
identified as based on multimodal perception, 
interoception, proprioception, the mirror neu-
ron network and default mode network — all 
of them ready to run in a synchronized manner 
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A B S T R A C T
 This study explores statistically child language-acquisition using data 
extracted from large collections for acquisition in two languages – English 
and French. Comparison of the two collections reveals that the advancement 
in acquiring vocabulary displays very big differences when the children’s 
speech is classified by the parts of speech deployed, as these are formally 
defined in the two languages, despite there being no reasons to suppose that 
the two language groups of children should show significant differences in 
cognitive development. The hypothesis put forward is that there exist general 
classes of meaning-representation and the challenge is to obtain evidence 
corroborating this. A specific set of classes is proposed, derived according 
to their different contributing roles in the mental representation of the world, 
considered from the perspective of an “Actor in the environment” cognitive 
model. The identified parts of speech from the two languages are sorted into 
the proposed classes. It is shown statistically that when children’s speech is 
discriminated to these classes, the acquisition processes in the two languages 
are very alike. Examining the data, the use of these classes is evident from 
the onset of language production. Some particularities related to factors 
influencing the use of communicators, interjections and onomatopoeias in 
children’s speech are discussed in addition to the study’s overall findings.
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at birth. Following this model, the process of 
establishing semantic description of the world 
initially ensues automatically as the result of 
interacting with it, and in accord with some 
underlying principle of structuring meaning. 
When children learn their first language, 
the meaning of the words used in spontaneous 
communication can suggest the structure of 
their mental world. At the same time, the lan-
guage input that children are exposed to is of 
crucial importance. That is why investigating 
the structure of the primary semantic descrip-
tion of the world and its constituents necessi-
tates analysing a wide diversity of languages. 
As a first effort toward such an investigation, 
the present paper’s author undertook a large-
scale study of corpora of recorded utterances 
collected from English and French infants over 
the formative period of language-acquisition. 
This paper presents the procedure of the study 
and the results of its analysis.
2. PROCEDURE AND DATA
Data from 42 corpora containing 1,515 
free dialogues with child speech in English 
and in French, annotated with part of speech 
and grammar, were extracted from CHILDES 
(Child Language Data Exchange System) and 
used for the statistical analyses presented here 
(Appendix A). 
Child speech dialogues (written, audio 
and video recordings) are stored with their 
transcripts and available on-line in the CHIL-
DES data repository. They are collected (in 
separate corpora) and transcribed by research-
ers in language acquisition using the standard 
developed over the course of several decades 
especially for the Exchange system (see Mac-
Whinney and Snow, 1985). The transcription 
is performed using CLAN (Computerized 
Language ANalysis), a computerized system 
designed specifically for the Exchange sys-
tem’s standardized format (Appendix B). Im-
portant for the study presented here is that the 
stored transcripts include for each speech ut-
terance a separate line marked with “mor%”, 
created by the transcribers using the comput-
erized tools, developed for supporting the an-
notation in a large number of target languages. 
This line contains the system’s standardized 
symbols for the parts of speech (POS), based 
on Hausser’s MORPH system (Hausser, 1989, 
see MacWhinney, 2012).
For the purposes of this study the tran-
scripts, with the entire linguistic annotation, 
were stored locally. Additionally, a number 
of tools were developed for extracting the 
transcripts from CLAN format and organiz-
ing them in a relational database where each 
dialogue and each utterance is tagged with a 
unique identifier (Appendix B). A more de-
tailed description of the procedure, the tools, 
the data treatment and the technical aspects of 
the data organization and representation are 
provided in Slavova (2016). 
The English data collection used in this 
study contains 620 dialogues (with 62 girls, 66 
boys, and 7 children with gender not specified 
in the source); the French collection contains 
895 dialogues (with 157 girls and 141 boys). 
Some children are “recorded” during several 
successive months and some are not. The pa-
rameters of the dialogues are as follows: the 
English data contains in average 520 utter-
ances of different participants in a dialogue, 
where 202 child utterances; the French data 
contains in average 388 participants’ utter-
ances in a dialogue, where 171 are utterances 
of the child.
Next, a large number of queries were 
elaborated to select, regroup and calculate 
parameters of the child speech utterances. In 
the present study, the results for two large 
corpora collections — 125,873 child speech-
utterances for English language production 
and 153,824 for French language production 
— were treated statistically. On average 2,400 
utterances per child-month were treated, taken 
from different corpora, belonging to differ-
ent children aged between 6 months and 62 
months and originating from dialogues taking 
place in different circumstances and selected 
by different researchers over the course of the 
last four decades. 
Examples of the children’s utterances 
extracted from the dialogues, with their POS 
annotation, are given in Appendix B. The lan-
guage-related parameters presented further in 
the statistical analysis are obtained by parsing 
the mor% annotation extracted from the an-
notated dialogues in CHILDES. 
Observation of children’s utterances in 
the two languages confirmed several known 
facts regarding language acquisition: The first 
pronounced distinguishable word- forms ap-
pear around 10-13 months in single-word ex-
pressions, and with the development of the 
child’s overall capacities, utterances become 
longer, expressing increasingly complex ideas. 
At approximately 26 months all the analysed 
utterances have a phonological content com-
prising at least one word-form identifiable as 
belonging to the given language (Fig. 1). Fol-
lowing the collected data, after the age of 62 
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months, child speech starts to contain complex 
and subordinate sentences in a single commu-
nication utterance. 
Figure 1. Utterances with phonologi-
cal content recognizable as word-forms in 
the given language. Ratio over all utterances. 
(girls – red, boys – blue) 
The task in this study is to judge how the 
global content of the speech develops in terms 
of mental images that underlie the meaning-
expression.
3. STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF 
THE POS ACQUISTION
For studying the use of POS, the statisti-
cal analysis relies on the annotation performed 
by the authors of the respective data-corpora in 
the data collections (Appendix A). In the data-
annotation scheme deployed in the CHILDES 
source, the word-forms produced by children 
are classified by POS as they are distinct in 
the corresponding languages. This annotation 
uses 33 POS for the English collection and 30 
for the French. 
In order to obtain a measure for the 
contribution-weight of a given POS within a 
speech-utterance, the following formula for 
calculating the Ratio per Utterance (RU) of 
the given POS within a dialogue was applied:
  
                                                        (1)
where :
POSi  is one of  the POS annotated in 
the corpora, 
j  is the dialogue, 
Nj  is the number of utterances with rec-
ognizable POS in the dialogue j. 
NPosij  is the number of the POSi  in the 
dialogue j. 
By applying the formula (1) a RU was 
obtained for all the POS for each of the 620 
dialogues in English and 865 dialogues in 
French. The RU show the extent of use of the 
given POS for expressing the child’s notions 
within an exemplary utterance “averaged” for 
the dialogue. They can be seen as weights of 
the use of given POS for expressing the mean-
ing communicated by the child within the dia-
logue. The RUs were used in the further analy-
ses of the similarities. 
The statistical result displayed in Fig. 2 
is consistent with specialized studies in lan-
guage acquisition. For example, it has been 
shown (Bassano, 2000) that in French acquisi-
tion, between the ages of 14 and 30 months, 
nouns clearly predominate over verbs, but 
that verbs are however produced in the early 
stages. The statistical result shown on plot of 
POS-acquisition does not contradict either the 
time-scale of acquisition of different POS re-
ported in the specialized studies for English.
Figure 2. Development with children’s 
age of the RU of the POS in the English and 
French data 
As shown in Fig. 2, the developmental 
paths for the use of different POS in the ut-
terances produced by English-acquiring and 
French-acquiring children are quite different. 
This difference can be attributed to language-
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specific features, as obviously the grammati-
cal particularities of English and French are 
different
Table 1 gives the correlations of the use 
of identical POS in the two languages (be-
tween-languages correlation). This correlation 
is small, taking into account that the use word-
forms in the considered period is described by 
an increasing function. 
The between-languages correlation 
presented in Table 1 is for the 25 identically 
labeled POS in the two language-corpora (in 
descending order following the correlation 
values), for the 50 months (from 11 to 61) 
which have data collected for both languages. 
The p – values which suggest statistically un-
reliable result are given in italic. The between-
languages correlations are obtained based on 
month-to-month correspondences. That is, 
each POS RU of all the dialogues belonging 
to equally aged (in months) children are aver-
aged within the same month, for each of the 
languages, and after that compared. 
The average between-languages correla-
tion for the use of identical POS is only 0.46. 
At the same time, for the period investigated, 
the Sums of the POS RU (roughly - the length 
of the utterances) develop in a very similar 
way, correlated at 0.88, i.e. higher than the 
maximal POS-to-POS correlation.
Table 1. Between-languages correla-
tions for the development over the time of lan-
guage acquisition of POS RU
There are no reasons to suspect that the 
two languages are very different at the level 
of POS-structure as they are close representa-
tives of one and the same family and are of the 
same morphological type. As seen in the cor-
relation table, the POS which are used in the 
most comparable way are the prepositions and 
the determiners.
There are also no reasons to suspect 
that, in terms of conveyed meaning, the 1-. 
2-, 3- years old English-acquiring and French-
acquiring children have very different ideas to 
communicate.
Specialized studies discover interactions 
between semantic and grammatical develop-
ment. For example, Bassano (2000) found that 
between 14 and 30 months, verb- and noun- 
grammati-calization in French is related to 
the production of concrete action verbs and to 
concrete object nouns. Bassano proposes that 
“These findings, discussed in a cross-linguis-
tic perspective, suggest that both conceptual 
and grammatical packaging are important and 
interacting factors in noun and verb develop-
ment“. This idea is strongly supported by all 
the contemporary research presented in the 
book edited by Hirsh-Pasek and Golinkoff 
(2006), “Action meets word: How children 
learn verbs.”
Table 2. Example - expression of mean-
ing and desires in a dialogue of a 15 months 
old child. (CHI – child, MOT – mother, FAT 
– father, SIS – sister)
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The core meaning-related question to be 
clarified concerns the very different paths of 
acquisition of the POS-constituents in the two 
languages (Fig. 2). The children’s utterances 
in the corpora are most often incomplete and 
grammatically incorrect sentences, but they 
express the meant quite well (an example is 
provided in Table 2). In fact, the used measure 
– the POS RU reflects statistically the profile 
of the words produced within a dialogue and 
does not reflect the sentence level. 
The next section presents the approach 
proposed here in order to find a common se-
mantic organization which can explain the 
language acquisition processes as similar. 
Such a structure is supposed to equilibrate the 
difference displayed in the acquisition process 
measured at the POS level. 
4. COGNITIVE MODEL
It is largely agreed in cognitive science 
that learning to assign meaning to sensory 
stimuli lies at the foundation of human cog-
nition (e.g., Glezer et al. 2015). Unaided by 
language, infants from birth are able to begin 
forming meaningful conceptual knowledge 
about entities they perceive on a basis of in-
teracting purposively with them, and to ap-
ply this to their interactions in increasingly 
structured ways and diverse contexts. Several 
contemporary findings suggest, as proposed 
herein, that the brain can execute internal 
meaning-related processing independently of 
language - that is to say, on a basis of process-
ing of  intact perceptual representations (here 
termed information-units) prior to, or in de-
fault of, their corresponding conceptual rep-
resentations’ lexicalization. A study by Moran 
and Tommerdahl (2011) of an 8-year-old child 
raised in a social environment, but without 
contact with spoken or signed language, found 
that the child exhibited no clear evidence of 
cognitive deficits. The celebrated case of Hel-
en Keller provides similar testimony. In ad-
dition, several studies (e.g., Frishberg, 1987, 
Torigoe and Takei, 2002) have investigated 
cases of home-signing, that is, the inventing 
of sign-languages by groups of two or more 
hearing-impaired individuals who have not 
been taught a conventional sign-language. 
The phenomenon of home-signing suggests 
that humans are predisposed to elaborate sys-
tems exhibiting a language-structure in order 
to share their internally created concepts, and 
use them for communicating. The main ques-
tion addressed here concerns the existence of 
some primary structure behind these internally 
created concepts.
The present study’s approach focuses 
upon the progressively elaborated content of 
children’s spoken utterances. The creation of 
meaningful representation is portrayed in the 
proposed model as a process in which inborn 
information-treatment mechanisms organize 
information-flows obtained in interaction with 
the world so as to establish distinct units of 
meaning. In the model presented by Slavova 
and Soschen (2015a., b.) this process was 
termed “meaning-encapsulation”. It is sup-
posed here that the meaning-encapsulation 
process is ready to run at birth. The early pe-
riod of language-acquisition is assumed to be 
underpinned by the processes of meaning-en-
capsulation
Two separate regimes within the lan-
guage-learning process are considered in the 
basic scheme of the proposed model — the 
analytic regime, related to language compre-
hension, and the generative regime, related to 
speech production or sign-language produc-
tion (Fig. 3).
Figure 3.  General scheme underlying the proposed model
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The analytical processing in language 
acquisition is concerned with the assigning 
of meaning to words (or expressions). The 
acquisition of language-labels and rules and 
their use is seen as mapping between a child’s 
own meaning-related representations and the 
labels and rules used in the language-environ-
ment (Fig. 3). This process can be presented as 
blending of the internally “encapsulated” units 
with the language ingredients. Its outcome is 
the creation of a lexicalized concept – a cap-
sule with a “name”. These names are further 
involved as words in the generative process-
ing. 
It should be taken into account also that 
children often invent their own labels for the 
concepts they have formed. These labels (per-
haps arbitrary, à la Saussure (1916), perhaps 
sound-symbolic or to some extent phoneti-
cally matching the words used in the language 
environment) are used by children in commu-
nicating, and with persistence (an example is 
given in Table 2). 
Additionally, the term idea is used 
herein to signify a consciously represented 
thought, generated by neuronal operations on 
meaningful units. The process of idea-gener-
ation involves creating the assembly of dis-
tinguishable meaningful units that express the 
thought. Recent medical studies suggest that 
some brain-impairments can harm the regulat-
ing of the mechanism of idea-generation. For 
example, Robinson and colleagues (Robinson 
et al., 2015) suggest that “When a “brake” to 
stop message generation mechanism is dam-
aged at the level of conceptual preparation, 
the speaker will have difficulty stopping new 
thoughts from being created, generated, and 
expressed as overt speech.”. 
Language production commences after 
the analytic regime has created memory-paths 
necessary for the retrieval of the labels and 
rules used in the language. Recent research 
has shown that children know the meaning of 
many nouns at the age of 6 months (Bergelson 
et al., 2012), while the first pronounced words 
start at 10-13 months. In the speech-genera-
tive regime, the child aspires to communicate 
to others a certain idea, which presupposes its 
existence already in the child’s mental space. 
One main question addressed here concerns 
the idea-ingredients, given that the meaning-
ful units are compiled by the analytical pro-
cessing-regime, the settings for which are as-
sumed to be biologically determined. 
When the idea is to be communicated, it 
has to be converted into expressible language-
items, represented in memory. The question to 
be further addressed concerns what types of 
conceptualized items are added to children’s 
expressions during the acquisition with re-
gard of their role in the mental representation 
of the world. As children expressions become 
more and more reach, the next question is in 
what proportion and how the growth happens 
happens as regards of the type of meaningful 
units.
The analysis that follows relies on the 
use, during the initial stage of language acqui-
sition, of different parts of speech (POS). POS 
are seen as offering the building blocks of the 
language’s content, which (by the present hy-
pothesis) has to be bonded to meaningful rep-
resentations (Fig. 3). 
The next section proposes a set of roles 
that can be distinguished in the mental rep-
resentation of the world, suggested as basic 
classes of concepts. 
5. MENTAL REPRESENTATION 
OF THE WORLD – THE  
MEANING CLASSES 
HYPOTHESIS
The overall approach in this study looks 
at meaning as constituting the bedrock of the 
faculty of language. This is opposite to some 
linguistic views, which suppose that mean-
ing exists because of language. Obviously, 
if meaning is a consequence of language, it 
needs to be explained from where and how 
language has arisen in order to introduce the 
meaning that it carries; a scientifically plau-
sible explanation has yet to be put forward, 
however. 
The reasoning in this section relies on 
the widely accepted psychological model pro-
posed by Lawrence Barsalou (Barsalou 2003), 
according to which the conceptualizing and in 
general the mental representing of the world 
are the undertakings of an Actor, acting in the 
environment. The hypothesis developed here - 
termed the “Self-centered model of language 
faculty” (see Slavova and Soschen 2015 a, b) 
and derived from Barsalou’s model - accords 
to the concept of Self a central role in develop-
ing language faculty. Its authors reasoned that 
meaningful units of information are created by 
a substrate of inborn mechanisms that have the 
task of ensuring the survival of the biological 
system (the Self) as an “Actor in the environ-
ment”. The Actor’s mental representing of 
the world can be thought as a system of such 
meaningful units.
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Categorization of meaningful informa-
tion as distinctive classes is possible if the 
purpose (i.e., usage) of the information has 
been determined. The hypothesis put forward 
here is that the mechanisms that have arisen 
during evolutionary development have played 
the role of internal generators of information 
necessary for the survival of the biological 
species in the environment. Thus the mental 
mechanisms responsible for the generation of 
meaningful units are presumed to build units 
of importance for the species’ survival that 
are assignable to such classes of information. 
Each class would have a specific role for rep-
resenting the environment (the “world”) as in-
ternal meaning. 
To determine the classes, the first step 
was to deduce the general information-types 
that the newborn (an autonomous system) 
should have in order to act adequately with 
regard to his Self as Actor. Based on this, the 
environmentally presented “realities” that 
have to be organized as information units in 
order to further operate on them are supposed 
to be related to: 1. Physically negotiable ob-
jects in the environment, of significance for 
its functioning and existence (e.g. energy sup-
ply, obstacles, dangers etc.), 2. Their behav-
ior (e.g. actions, states, intents etc.), namely, 
that which is comparable with the actions and 
states of the system and of importance for the 
system’s behavior, 3. The manner in which the 
environment is “organized” and changes (e.g. 
the spatial and temporal particulars of the sig-
nificant objects, relative to the system’s own 
functioning in space and time), 4. The qualita-
tive features of the environment (e.g. the same 
color or form in separate objects) that are of 
importance for the system’s survival in the en-
vironment and 5. The quantitative parameters 
of the environment (e.g. evaluation of propor-
tions between the objects or between groups 
of objects). 
It should be noted that the reasoning 
followed takes into account social concepts, 
science-related concepts etc. as these are pre-
sumed of importance for the survival of hu-
mans as a species, or, at least, for the survival 
of humans as they have evolved up until now. 
Together with the analysis of the speech 
data from the corpora, this led to the following 
classes (Table 3): 
•	 Entitles, 
•	 Relationships, 
•	 Circumstances, 
•	 Quality and Attribution, 
•	 Quantity and Precision and 
•	 Others.
Table 3. Proposed meaning-classes in the model “Actor in the environment”. Spread of the 
POS with examples of annotation.
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6. STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF 
THE MEANING CLASSES
 POS appearing in the data-collections 
were sorted into the aforenamed meaning-
classes, as shown in Table 3. The separation 
of POS is accomplished by imagining which 
POS are used in the speech-samples to express 
each of the classes. The distribution cannot be 
perfect — a word-form can belong to more 
than one meaning-class depending on the con-
text. As an example - tout in French is at time 
an adjective (translated as any, every, entire), 
an adverb (translated as all, very, in all, all up) 
a noun (all, whole) and a pronoun (all, any, 
anything). Here the study relies on the anno-
tation-method applied by the linguists and on 
their correctness.  
The use of the same POS-labels in the 
two languages can also be a source of er-
rors, but when looking for universals one has 
to apply common sense in order to find cor-
respondences. For example, the numerals in 
the French corpus are annotated as nouns as 
it is following the rules of the French gram-
mar adopted in CHILDES. That has required a 
retrieval of the numbers in the French corpus 
and changing the annotation. Some particu-
larities have not been homogenized. For ex-
ample, in the French corpus mien in “le mien” 
(the mine, m.) is a noun and in “la mienne” 
(the mine, f.) is an adjective. 
The child speech data were statistically 
treated in respect of these classes. The RUs for 
each of the meaning-classes were calculated 
by summing the RUs of their POS-constitu-
ents. 
As shown in Fig. 4, the paths of use of 
the meaning-classes during acquisition are 
very similar in the two languages. (The Sum of 
RU of the meaning-classes is strictly equal to 
the SUM of POS RU). The average between-
languages correlation for similar meaning-
classes is considerably higher than the average 
POS-to-POS correlations (Table 4). 
A strange behavior is displayed by the 
class of “Others”, in that its use in the two lan-
guages is negatively correlated. It is not clear 
from the data why the use of this class displays 
so different a statistical picture in the two lan-
guages. However, some reasoning is proposed 
in the next section. 
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Table 4.  Correlations of the use of 
classes between English and French
The conclusion at this point is: when 
children’s expressions are classified to the 
proposed classes of meaning, the statistical 
pictures that describe the two acquisition pro-
cesses are very similar, as seen from the plot in 
Fig. 4 and from the correlations. 
7.  DATA OBSERVATION
The proposed meaning-classes are 
viewed here as language replications of the 
semantic roles that humans mentally construct 
from their interaction with the environment. If 
the classes have this function, they would be 
detectable in children’s speech from the first 
stage of language production. Observation of 
the data-collections confirmed their use from 
its outset, i.e., at 10-14 months; examples of 
the first use of each class in the two languages 
are given in Appendix C.
A commonly accepted fact in the field 
of child language-acquisition is that the ability 
to learn arbitrary associations between words 
and objects develops until about 14 months of 
age (e.g. Werker et al., 1998). Brain studies 
(e.g. Friedrich and Friederici, 2005) also sug-
gest that the processes underlying semantic in-
tegration are already developed at the age 14 
months. The analysis of the data shows that at 
the age of 14 months all the classes of the pro-
posed set are used by the two language groups 
taken as a whole. 
The investigation of the English data 
collection confirmed statistically that there is 
difference in the acquisition process reflect-
ing children’s individual abilities (Atanasov 
at al., 2016). In the data examined here, for 
the age-group of 10-13 months there are dia-
logues of 21 children, 14 acquiring English 
and 7 French. The dialogues of the 13-months 
old English-acquiring children (9 different 
children) contain all the classes except Quan-
tity and Precision and of the French-acquiring 
group of children (4 children) contain all the 
classes. The dialogues of 14-months-old Eng-
lish-acquiring (15 children) contain already all 
the classes. At 16 months the use of all class-
es is already intensive for the two language-
samples (fig. 4). At 16 months, 2 (of the 4 
recorded) English and 2 (of the 4 recorded) 
French acquiring children used all the classes 
within the confines of single dialogues. Two 
of the “classes-incomplete” dialogues belong 
to children who are recorded at younger age, 
which allowed seeing that these children have 
used the “missing” classes in their dialogues at 
14 and 15 months of age. 
Figure 4.  Meaning classes’ use  with advancing  age :  Ent – Entities, Rel – Rela-
tionships,  Crc – Circumstances,  Qlt – Quality, Qnt – Quantity, Oth – Others, Sum of all 
classes (Sum of POS RU).
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The conclusion that can be derived is 
that the two language-collections’ samples 
support the primary character of the proposed 
meaning classes. 
There are questions concerning the be-
havior of the classes, however, which have 
to be clarified. As discussed in the previ-
ous section, the classes’ acquisition displays 
a very similar, smoothly growing develop-
ment, except for the class of Others. The class 
comprises Onomatopoeias, Interjections and 
Communicators and its use in both languages 
is initially high and tends to decrees over the 
time (Fig 4). The detailed plot of the develop-
ment over the time of its components is given 
in Fig. 5.
Analyzing results obtained in special-
ized domains offers some reasons concerning 
the behavior and the differences accounted 
statistically for the use of the class of Others. 
A body of research supports Imai and Kita’s 
sound symbolism bootstrapping hypothesis 
(Imai and Kita 2014) stating that sound ico-
nicity facilitates language learning in general 
(e.g. Assano et al., 2015). For example, stud-
ies of adults’ and children’s language-learning 
have shown that non-Japanese speakers learn 
easer sound symbolic Japanese adjectives 
(Lockwood et al., 2016) and verbs (Imai et 
al., 2008). The results obtained by Fenson 
and colleagues (Fenson et al., 1994) regard-
ing English and Spanish children’s language-
acquisition showed that the earliest-acquired 
words were those judged as being most iconic, 
where Onomatopoeias and Interjections were 
rated as being highest in iconicity.
Figure 5. The class of Others. 
Correlations : Communicators: -0,415 
Onomatopoeias: 0,352, Interjections: -0,084,. 
Laing, C. E. (2017) used an approach 
based on picture-mapping task and reported an 
advantage for onomatopoeia in the mapping 
word-to-semantic-item in broader perceptual 
sense. The extended analysis of the results re-
lated to these phenomena, proposed by Laing, 
states that Onomatopoeia probably constitutes 
the most obvious and common form of iconic-
ity, but ideophones (e.g., glisten, jingle) and 
mimetics (found in Japanese) also contribute 
to iconicity. The author states that the extent of 
this contribution varies across languages.
Concerning the statistical picture ob-
tained in the present study, in the light of these 
cited results it is hypothesized here that Ono-
matopoeias, known to be dominant in infants’ 
early lexicons, are initially used to name En-
tities, Relationships etc., which explains the 
decrease of their use over the course of time, 
in both languages. It can be supposed that the 
use of onomatopoeias is language and culture 
dependent, which may explain the observed 
differences of the two languages. 
As may be seen from the plot in Fig. 5, 
the negative between-languages correlation 
observed for the Others class is due mainly 
to the dissimilar use of Communicators (yes, 
no, thank you, hi!, oui, merci, salut! etc.) and 
Interjections (see Table 3). It should be noted 
that the p-value for the correlation of Commu-
nicators is 0.17, so, formally, the correlation 
represents an unreliable result. In fact, obser-
vation of the data shows that the intensity of 
use of Communicators displays a big disper-
sion over the dialogues. Unsurprisingly, the 
use of Communicators is dialogue-dependent. 
This dependency reflects the influence of the 
context occasioning the dialogue on its con-
tent. It is plausible, too, that children’s indi-
vidual habits have an impact on their use of 
Communicators. In all cases, in the English 
dialogues the level of use of Communicators 
is approximately constant, whereas the French 
data contain dialogues in which the use of 
Communicators drops drastically over the 
course of time.
The plots in Fig. 6 show the distances 
found after multidimensional scaling for the 
set of POS RU in the two languages (for the 
entire period of language acquisition investi-
gated). The plots suggest that use of POS ad-
vances en bloc (with the exception of Nouns 
and Verbs) in both languages. Only the use of 
Communicators displays a markedly distant 
point, suggesting their separate role in lan-
guage expression. 
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Figure 6. Euclidian distance model after 
multidimensional scaling of the POS RU
In French, the use of the Others class 
decreases as language-acquisition progresses 
(Fig. 4). One may suppose that the decrease 
is offset by the use of alternative POS (as is 
found regarding Onomatopoeias), or perhaps 
by other means of communicating. 
Figure 7.  Example - use of some affir-
mative communicators and adverbs in French
Fig 7, for example, depicts the analyzed 
samples regarding use of affirmative commu-
nicators in French, together with other means 
often used by French-speakers for expressing 
them (where “si” is a quite specific manner of 
expressing a double negation - i.e., expressing 
approval in contradiction to a negative state-
ment just made by the other speaker in the ex-
change). 
Speech communication in free dialogues 
is an act. The internal dispositions, intents, and 
emotional states implied by the speaker are 
not transferred in a uniformly faithful manner 
by the pronounced words alone. Even when 
taking into account that the prosody of the 
announcement conveys a lot of information, 
the accompanying signs and reactions such as 
gestures and gaze make part of the commu-
nication. This behavioral aspect of language 
communication is culture dependent. As an 
example, the communication within a group 
of speakers of Italian looks different to that 
within a group of speakers of Dutch. It seems 
reasonable to propose that the difference ob-
served in the statistical result is due to the in-
fluence of the adult’s language and communi-
cation practices in the two cultures.
Re-addressing the questions of concept 
formation and language production after un-
dertaking her huge analysis, Laing (2017) dis-
cusses the role of iconicity in early language 
development as follows: “...These 2 words 
[dog and ball, found to be among the first 10 
most frequently used by small children] are 
among the 3 least iconic of the 10 words over-
all, and dog is both the least iconic and least 
systematic of the 2 words. In these two cases, 
therefore, the motivation behind their early ac-
quisition cannot be driven by iconicity. “
Perhaps the reason for children’s fre-
quent production of such words could reside 
in the inborn necessity to mentally represent 
the related semantic types.  
8. DISCUSSION
The idea underlying this study is not 
novel in linguistics. The overall approach can 
be seen as a statistical investigation towards 
the “semantic bootstrapping hypothesis” pro-
posed by Steven Pinker (Pinker, 1987). Pinker 
supposes the existence of a “semantic induc-
tive basis” that helps children in the acquisi-
tion of language rules by means of “syntax-se-
mantic pairing”. The content of the inductive 
basis proposed by Pinker comprises categories 
such as “name of person or thing”, “action or 
change of state”, “attribute” and “spatial rela-
tion, path or direction”. Further, Pinker’s work 
shows how these categories can lead to the ac-
quisition of syntactic rules. 
The set of classes proposed here, in-
ferred from the Actor in the environment mod-
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el, came to be quite similar to the categories 
proposed by Pinker. The results of the pres-
ent study support the hypothesis that syntactic 
rules are based on semantic determinants and 
suggests, too, that this basis is common for all 
humans. 
This implies that during the course of 
evolution, over a large time-span, the devel-
opment of languages has been dictated by the 
development of the mechanism for mental 
representing of the world. 
Let us present language development 
(and acquisition) as depending on two com-
plementary factors: the one being how neces-
sary it is to encode some item of information 
in order to communicate it (in terms of its 
importance for the continued communal exis-
tence of humankind), and the other being how 
feasible it is to do so. One may suppose that, in 
evolutionary terms, the necessity to communi-
cate in order to survive has influenced the de-
velopment of the mental capacities required. 
Communicating information by means 
of spoken language necessitates first concep-
tualizing it and then according to it a phonetic 
content (label). This raises the question as to 
abilities necessary for conceptualization and 
those regarding the phonological encoding. 
In the languages examined, Communi-
cators and Interjections are mostly expressed 
with short syllables comprising simple phonet-
ic content, easily memorized and pronounced. 
These lexemes are expressing internally gen-
erated, affective reactions to information that 
has been processed (immediately or in the 
past), and express products generated by lim-
bic system processes. They can be seen as 
speech-expressions of internal information 
flows that encode intrinsic characteristics of 
the Actor. This explains their intensive use in 
the initial period of language production (see 
Fig. 5).
From the standpoint of conveyed mean-
ing, Ccommunicators are the most complex 
representatives of the speech as they serve 
to communicate agreement or disagreement, 
intents, internal dispositions, etc., evaluating 
the overall conceptualized situation. Indeed, 
Communicators serve to summarize and con-
vey, in a single word, both the Actor’s overall 
conception of a situation and his or her im-
mediate stance or inclinations in reaction to it. 
As stated in the Wikipedia article on “Yes and 
No”, “They are sometimes classified as a part 
of speech in their own right: sentence words or 
word sentences.” 
Onomatopoeias, most likely, are used 
intensively at first because their sound-sym-
bolic nature facilitates the word-to-concept 
mapping. From the standpoint of mental rep-
resenting of concepts, their use is equivalent 
to the use of Entities, Relationships, Circum-
stances, Quality and Quantity.
The problematic is related to mecha-
nisms ensuring the concept-creation and their 
dependence on brain resources. It has been 
argued by Fennell and Werker (Fennell and 
Werker, 2003) that 14 month old children’s 
failure in associative word-learning situations 
is due to a processing overload (which, how-
ever, does not incapacitate their discriminat-
ing of the words’ phonetic detail).
Children’s speech demands the use of 
so-far extant concepts, so their volume in the 
speech reflects the processing charge which 
the mental system has allowed at that given 
age. The plot of the use of classes (Fig. 4) 
shows that the line of the Sum of classes de-
velops in a very similar way for the two lan-
guage groups of children (correlation 0.87). 
This suggests that some resource underlying 
the conceptualization abilities is used quite 
similarly by the two language groups. 
The statistical picture displayed entails 
several questions. One is why the classes 
participate with different weights within the 
meaning construction. The reason for this 
should be related to the processing charge that 
they demand. 
A second question is related to the pro-
portions of meaning-classes – in English the 
intensity of use develops in the order Entities 
– Relationships – Circumstances (Fig. 4) and 
in French the order of intensity is Entities – 
Circumstances – Relationships. These classes 
serve to mentally re-describe an Event. The 
mental image of an Event consists (in general) 
of Entities, Relationships and Circumstanc-
es. The proportion of their use to express an 
Event can be language dependent. The Sums 
of the RU of discussed three classes develop 
in very similar way (correlation till 36 months 
- 0.905). That suggests that the mental process 
treats the two schemes with an equal effort. 
All these questions necessitate establish-
ing a model depicting the complexity of the 
mental processing associated with different 
meaning-classes that can explain the reported 
statistical observation. 
9. CONCLUSION
Theories and studies in the field of child 
language-acquisition have increasingly con-
centrated on the relation between language 
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units and semantic representations. Despite 
the huge amount of brain studies investigat-
ing the reactions to semantic stimuli, seman-
tic confusion, word-to-concept mapping and 
other aspects of semantics, there is still no ex-
planation from where the semantic represen-
tations come and what primary role do they 
have. In other words, why do they exist? 
The present study proposes a model 
which, as first step, portrays the general bio-
logical foundation for the existence of se-
mantic representations as information sub-
stance. The model posits that children are born 
equipped for the role of Self-actor in the en-
vironment and supposes that inborn informa-
tion-treatment mechanisms organize informa-
tion into general meaning-related classes that 
have the role of ensuring the Actor’s survival 
in the environment.
The classes-hypothesis is tested by ana-
lyzing data from child language-acquisition 
of two languages. When children’s speech is 
considered in terms of use of these classes, the 
similarity between the two language acquisi-
tion processes is important. An essential sta-
tistical observation is that children use repre-
sentatives of all these classes from the onset 
of language production - an indication that the 
proposed classes reflect inborn mechanisms 
for mental representing of the world.
The presented result and reasoning, as 
it often happens in science, give rise to sev-
eral novel questions. The most important of 
them is related to the processing load which, 
following the data is different for the different 
classes. 
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Appendix A
List of the corpora in CHILDES data repository used in this study.
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Appendix B:  Presentation of the Data.  Example: English — the beginning of a dialogue.
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Appendix C. First use of the proposed meaning classes
Examples for the period 09-19 months in English and 11-20 months in French.  
There are no occurrences of use of the classes observed in the corpora before the earliest 
month, shown in the listed 10 examples for each class.
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